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Oxford Wraps and Christmas Furnishings
Here’s a nice suggestive list from the furnishing 
tion of the Men’s Store—neckties, mufflers and so on
__specially priced for to-morrow in many

Men's Fine Muscovite Silk Oxford Wraps, quilted lined, in well 
assorted colors, correct style and well shaped, regular 7oc, ^

Men’s Fine Corded Black Silk or Fancy Brocaded Oxford 
Wraps, finely quilted, satin lined, extra special quality, $1 —-
value, useful present.............. .................................................. ............... *

Men's Fine Cashmere and Silk or All Silk Mufflers, in fane 
brocade, checks, stripes or plain black,

s sec-

ÏIflfrhp 11' cases :
I
iffS faser 7/r-//>

V .Ïm

4PW( correct .75s«
size :: Men’s Fine Silk Suspenders, plain or fancy patterns, rolled kid 
ends, gilt trimmings, dome cast-off, put up one in fancy . qa

box, useful present..................................................................... *
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, all the very newest patterns and shapes_ 
flowing ends, knots, puffs, graduated Derbys, strings and bows, ^5

s Tl

1 s', if
!ivw R St v'7- ’

M SP6C1 Men’s Fine imported Silk Neckwear, in all the choice colorings and patterns, 

if flowing ends, puff», knots and graduated Derbys, put up one in % fancy ~
I# box, useful present

.50 -

Pm I (See Yonge Street Window).
Men’s Fine Imported Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, open back and i 

front, separate cuffs, in fancy black and white stripes, length of sleeves 1 OR tj 
32 and 33, size» 14 to 17. our Xmas price ...................................................

(See Richmond Street Window).
ur » will. T.aundried Shirts, 4-ply linen, short bosom and wristbands, open back or

I j

.75 I

Christmas UmbrellasMen's Furs
The reduction ofBeautiful Umbrellas at $1.75. 

half a dollar comes at an opportune time.
82 only Men’s Umbrellas, English gloria tops, best j 

paragon frames, handles of natural wood, with or 
without silver mounts, regular $1.76 each, Wednes-

5 SrSkS'ïïïÆ™ =3.»
16 only Men’s Russian Calf Fur Coats, made from 

medium 7dark well-matched skins, good deep collars, 
mil 60 inches long, best quilted farmers satin lin- 
ings, regular price $23.00, Wednesday .............. 16.8b

29 only Men’s Near Seal Fur Caps, full size, wedge 
shape, a dressy and rich-looking cap, good blank 
twilled sateen linings, worth $4:00, Xmas spe-

1.25day
Women’s Umbrellas, full size, best gloria covers, 

frames, the handles are fancyclose-rolling paragon .... „
and natural woods, celluloid, horn and Dresden, 
gularly sold at $1.76 each, Wednesday.....................1l2S

clal

15 Sets Dickens, 3.75The Picture Gallery Every boy and girl should read Dickens, as part 
Parents couldn’t make a nicerOur Picture Gallery on the Fourth Floor Is crowd

ed with Christmas suggestions. When you can think 
of nothing else that strikes you as exactly appro- 

the Fourth Floor. You will find

of their education, 
selection for young people who are forming their Ut>

their love of whole.erary tastes than to encourage
standard authors, of whom Dickens Is king, 

to sell at $7.00.
some
Thqse sgts a^e published

Dickens complete In 16 volumes, substantially 
bound, library style, In dark maroon buckr m cloth, 
title in gold, large, clear print, on good paper, com
plete works, in 15 vols., regular $7.00, 16 sets only 
on sale Wednesday, express extra, at.................. 3.76

prlate, come up on
It there. And you needn't go to great expense, 
artistic little picture costs a mere trifle. Of course we 
have larger, more valuable engravings, and repro
ductions of famous paintings, too. It should be a 

to look through when you are In 
Here Is an eight-o’clock Item:

An

good plane for you 
the store to-morrow.

100 framed Pictures, water-color fac-similes and 
artotypes, In flower, figure, animal and hunting sub
jects, framed in 1 and 2-lnch gilt mouldings, with 
two lines of burnish, also a few in dainty oak, orna- 

10x12 to 22x28, regular prices up ^to

rPARIS SALON OF 1900 FOR 75c.

volume, 12x11, containing 96 repr* 
Parle salon, beautifully printed 

with letterpress descriptions

THE $3.00 
A. handsome 

ductions from the 
on heavy plate paper, 
of the illustrations. The reproductions are all high, 
class works, by such artists as Clement, Ernest, De- 
per, E. A. Plot, Tavernier, Bergis, Rosseau, Brunery, 
Achille, Fould and others, publisher’s price $3.00, 100 

copies on sale Wednesday at ... ... ............ ....

mented, sizes 
$1.76, on sale Wednesday

Bee Queen Street Window.
200 Sheet Pictures, genuine steel engravings, pho- 

togravures and etchings, in figure andscapejmima1 
and marine subjects, after such artisto as Hfiia Bon- 
heur, Meissonier, Boughton, Walker, Blaas, Landseer 
and other well-known English artists, among the 
finest are some remarque proofs of ■Pec1*1 ®er**; 
sizes 20x26 to 30x40, regular prices up to $10.00 on 
sale Wednesday................................................................ .

76

The Great
be selected fromFrames for these pictures may 

specially reduced mouldings of good quality and neat 
ornamentation, complete with glass, mat and back
ing, for ...................................................................................... 260 a,, for Men

*5;0é
^ A manly - looking
H shoe for a manly man.

A sound,substantial 
shoe that wears.

5^ a, And a handsome, ,
well-lasted shoe ol 
clean-cut lines.

A $5.00 shoe for $3.60-all sizes, styles and widths.

Men’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, warm llpM 
soles, regular $1.00, Wednesday................................. ■=«

Men’s Rep Slippers, warm lined, felt and cork sole* 
regular 75c, Wednesday

s Ûa* ».— -

Boys' Tools w
ëThe Hardware Department offers three good Chrlst- 

boxes for boys of a mechanical turn of mind, 
outfits contain tools that are meant to be used,

mas

VThese
every one a practical article:

The $1^00 Outfit Contain»:
Handsaw, Hammer, Gimet. Iron Block Plane. Screw 
Driver, Fliers, Handled Chisel, Try Square, Marking 
Gauge, Rule, Brad Awl, Carpenter’s Pencil, Sand 
Paper.

The $1-50 Outfit Contains:
. Pot of Glue, Hand Vise,The dollar outfit and a , _ _ .

Iron Spokeshave, Two Packages Tacks, Longer Rule, 
Sand Paper. i

The $2.00 Outfit Contains:
Similar to $1.50, but larger tools, and, In addition, 
Onel2-Inch Bevel, Adjustable Plane, Emery Paper, 
Large Saw, etc.

Wednesday Groceries
stone, Wednesday, ;Choicest Ontario Wheatlets, per 

35c.
Wethey’s Condensed Mincemeat, regular 10c, 3 one 

pound packages, Wednesday, 25c.
Best Fresh Cooking Figs, regular 5c, Wednesday, «

Choicest 'Christinas Cake California Seed

12-oz. packages, Wednesday, 3 packager, 2bc.
Best Imported Orange Peel, Wednesday, per pound, < 

ioc m
Cho|ce Sultana Raisins, cleaned, Wednesday, pel J 

pound, 10c. , ...
Choice Family Flour, Wednesday, 1-4 Bag, «c.
New Mixed Nuts, 1000 pounds, Wednesday, pel 

pound, 10c. _____I

In Drug Department
Some splendid ideas for presents in this 

part.of the store.
$1 Hair Brushes 87c. $3 British Plate Toilet

Size ifx™,these 

samples for the past tew are last of a large nnmher
« W of this kin,], which arrived I

thev are all in perfect con- early In the season: we do
dltion otherwise. The prices not want any left after !

up to $1, bat are all Wednesday, and to make
reduced to the one price sure of It h«e reduced the

37C- price from $3 to $1.98.

IGold Jewelry.
of each.Here are a few odds and ends of our big purchase, just a single piece or so

facturer’s agent that at the prices we are selling these goods voj ou g 
money back, or the most of it, from the refiner at any time. or examp e

Regular. Wednesday.
2.85Regular. Wednesday. .10.501 Colored Gold Leaf Brooch .

14-Karat Ruby Set
Brooch ..•• "

1 Diamond Set Lace Pin nnn
Diamond Set Tie Clip 10.00

1 14-Karat Woven Chain
Bracelet ........................................

1 Enamelled Snake Bracelet.. 12.00 
1 Enamelled Miniature Brooch, 

gold setting.................................

1 Heavy$4.95$18.00 525.. 20.00
.. 24.002.95 6.75

2.75
1 Gent’s

Offerloffi

8 only 3-Plece Silver Plate Dewert
•5ï sugar, cream and TnT'satin 
bossed, plain, burnished and satin 
finished, regular value *l-e 
Wednesday, half price............»' a»

wi* W

3.7515.00
Wednes-

-1
specialtee. spoon».Wed-Ipeefal Gold Celt 1.1 nit oner.

13 pales Solid Gold Cue Dinks, war
ranted In every way. ladle»' and 
gents' links, and selling regularly 
up to $4.50 per pair, Wednesday,
per pair ........................................$1.50

24 dozen Fancy Brooches, In gilt. 
Jewelled and enamelled, very 
handsome and new designs, Wed
nesday. each

Silverware day
Cloelts tor $1.85-•3.00 Mantel

*ït ass w «salashour and half-hour 
21 Inches hich. fnW

...$t.85

movements, 
strike, stand 
guaranteed, 18 only, te s< 
.................................................. .

128c

sPSSpi
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WORLDTHE TORONTO
TUESDAY MORNING8

that the Old Country .must walce np 
If she Intends to maintain Ser old 
position at pre-eminence In colon
ial trade nealnst (foreign oompetl-

To the Trade
Xmas
Furs

December 17th
No one who had the privilege of enjoying 

the experience which we bad during 0111 j 
tour could fail <0 be struck with one ap
proval ling and pressing demand—the want 
of population. Even In the okleet of our 
colonies there wore nlrondant signs of this 
want. There are great tracts of country 
ye* unexplored, hidden wealth calling for 
development, vast expanses of virgin soil 
ready to yield profitable returns to settlers, 
and all this can be enjoyed under condi 
tions of healthy life, liberal laws and free 
institut lone In exchange for the overcrowd
ed cities and almost hopeless struggle tor 
existence which, alas, too often 1* the lot 
of many in the Old Country.

But one condition, and one 
Is made
that Is “Send us suitable eon 
I would aro further, and appeal to 
my fellow-countrymen at home to 
prove the strength of the attach
ment of the Motherland to her child
ren by sending to them only of her 
beat. By these means we may still further 
strengthen, or, at all events, pass on un 
impaired. Hhtat pride of race, that com
munity of sentiment and purpose, th.it fee;- 
lng of commun loyally and obligation which 
knit together and alone can maintain the 
Integrity of our Empire.

His Royal Highness, whose speech had 
been listened to with Intense attention end 
frequently Interrupted with applause, re
sumed his seat amid renewed and pro
longed cheers.

Ladles’ Neckwear.
A boautifnl selection now in 
■took of
Silk Soutache Braid Collars, 
Applique and Battenberg Lace 
Collars, Silk Chiffon and Pon
gee Ties (with lace ends).
Silk Scarfs in a variety of col
ors, Taffeta Ribbons for neck
wear in all SHOP Early—and 

You’ll Buy in Comfort

only,
by out colonial brethren, nni1 

1 grants.'*leading Colors.
Filling Letter Orders a spe 
eialty.

John Macdonald & Co.,
and Front Street» Bait.

TORONTO.
Wellington

WAKE UP, OLD COUNTRY! 
WALES’ URGENT MESSAGE

That’s the daily admonition of all the shopkeepers 
like useless advice in the “hurrv and AS

these day^ christmas buying—but in selecting furs it

lot to you and a lot to us—you don’t choose furs 
want time, you need leisure—you don’t

ffi 1
The Orator Prince. ■4 scurry 

means a
in a minute—you 

• want to be in uncomfortable crowds-so, shop early!

Commenting on the speech The Dally 
Mail eaye : It is not too much to say that 

. h i.-fliWHtiin and the speech of all speeches was that of the
this country was under (>ur feii0w- Prince of Wales. “The Sailor Prince” he
direction of but a , . qual- used to be called, but after his yesterday's
coluntrymen, aud . won and kept achievement It Is as “The Orator Prince” lties of the m*n whoha^ewon au * . ^ h<? muat henceforth be known.

that splendi po- - He spoke with ease and directness. He
. of Australasia. 1 had extensive notes of what he had to say,

Australia saw the consummation or me hnt he had gniall n<4e<1 to refer to them,
great mission which was the most im- fOT it waa evident that, as thruout his
mediate oliject of our journey, and you can | lQng toar,he was speaking his own thoughts
imagine the feelings of pride with whlcni ■ ln hlg owin language, and was not diffi-
presided over the Inaugura Lion of îe d€nt of ray|ng what he thought,
representative assembly of the new ooru A thpI11 went thra the assembly at the 
Australian Commonwealth, to whose nano directness of his reference to the neces- 
are placed the destinies of that great istana ^ fw the Q!d QoUntry to "wake up,” 
continent. During a happy-stay 01■ > anrt at thla point loud and ringing cheers
weeks In different cities we were aDieto brokp thni the s Hence. i>y which
gain an insight Into the working or com- hig an(litor8 8hoWed their recognition of
mvreial, social and political lll*^u* the presence qf an orator. “If I may say
which the country boasts, and to see some- ^ ^ statesmanlike speech,” was the trl- 
thlng of the great progress which it nas of appreciation which Lord Rosebery
already made and of Its » paid to it, emphasizing strongly the t.d-
whUe making the aequalntanoe of 1 i jectlve. As “a most suggestive speech,” 
the warm-hearted and large-minded^ Mr. chamberlain referred to it.

Continued From Paget

!
And what a wealth of pretty, useful, comfortable and 

choose from here—big furs, little
for us

Advance
stylish things you 
furs—high-priced furs-low-priced furs-but all good furs 
and guaranteed to please vou in every particular-just a 

decide—the show rooms tell the

can

IT'

few lines to help you 
rest of the story.

FUR JACKETS.
Ladies’IRaccoon Jackets—36.00 up-
Ladies’ Astracban and Wallaby Jackets—26.00 up.
Lediee’ Electric Seal Jackets—86 00 to 65.00.
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets—86.00 to 160.00.
Ladies’ Seal Jackets—160.00 to 260.00.
Grey Lamb Jackets—40.00 to 60.00.

nEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.
Men’s Marmot Lined Coats - blue beaver ehells-Alaska rat 

collars—35.00.
Men’s Rat Lined Coate—Otter or 

60.00 to 76 00.
Men’s Black Rat Lined Coats--75.00 to 100.00.

Mink Lined Coate—160.00 to 260 00.

fît;

whose personality and. energy 
Its progress Is due.

New Zealand offered to ns a splendid ex
ample of a vigorous. Independent and p;os- 
nerons people, living in the lull enjoyment 
of tree and liberal institutions, and where 
many Interesting nodal experiments are 
being put to the test' of experience. Here 
we aleo bad the satisfaction of meeting large
gatherings of the Maori people, °ncj‘ ^rove ,.Foilr m„nths ag0 j compelled to
and reeolute foes, now loyal and devote piace Malt Breakfast Food on my breakfast 
subjects of the King. Tasmania, which in menu cards. The majority of my guests 
natural characteristics aqd climate remind- were neople who used Malt Breakfast Food ; 
ed us of the Old Country, was visited when In their own homes, and refused fco be com- ■ 
.„,r e-cee were at length turned homewards, furred even for two or three days with oat- | our races wet s meal and other foods while traveling. I

Mauritius, with its classic literary and am pleased to say that your health food Is 
historical associations and its population fl perfect one. and has given me greater 
lifted with the charming characteristics of digestive vigor and relish for breakfast than 
xxi, irvnnro tv$ie rent* first halting olace on 1 ever had before. I shall alv»ajs hse It Old France, was onr flret halting Plate on recommend it to my friends." All Gro-

to receive In Natal end Cape Odd- I ceri sel, MaJt Bpeak(3gt Food.

miThe Proprietor of a Palatial 
Hotel Speaks About io

iMalt Breakfast food 0 •v
Ei

Pereian Lamb trimmed—

Men's

Ladles’ Seal Gauntlets,with Persian Lamb or Electric 
Seal—regular size—pointed yoke 
—plain or brocade linings,

13.50 to 16.50 
Western Sable and Persian Lamb 

Caperine—extra large and long
front—special ......................... 22-E>®

Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb 
Caperines—best selected skins 
—plain or brocade linings, ^

Columbia Sable with Bokharan or 
Electric Seal .. ..7.50 to 12.00 

Caperines in Bokharan and Black
Thibet........................10.00 to 13.50

CAPS AND GAUNTLETS. 
Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets,

3.50 to 4.50 
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets,

7.50 to 10.00

12.50 to 20.00
'SCARFS AND MUFFS. 

Columbia Sable Scarfs ... 4-00 up 
.. .. 6.00 up

* '"V8W»
, *10.00 and up

our w»y
ony testimony, remarkable ln its warmth i
and enthnsiaem, that they were bearing up | iziTouri.cn «un CDCMPU
undismayed by the heavy trial of the long! PRAISED KITCHENER AND FRENCH.
and grievous war under which they had | 
suffered.

at half price..............4.50 to 10.00
Ladles’ Electric Seal Gauntiete^

Men’s Persian LMnb1^u^|j0

:
rj

Cal. Le«MTd Lectarce on the Wur y v.WW,To Canada was also borne the mes
sage already conveyed to Australia au<I| The ,ecture tbe Canadian Military In- 
New Zealand of the Motherland’s love and 
appreciation o# the services rendered by 
her gallant w>ne.

In the journey from ocean to ocean, mar
velous for Its comfort and organization,
we were able to see something <xf It» vlc(,.prefiMent. was In the chair. Others
matchless scenery, tbe richness of its soil present were : Col. Buchan, Lleut.-Col.
and the boundless possibilities of tos vaSt i Mason. Lleut.-Col. Grasett, Lleut.-Col.
and extraordlmrily fertile territories. We I Bruce, Lleut.-Col. Evans, Lleut.-Col.
saw also the success which has crowned ; Graveley, Major Pet<era, £*£*•***£' JjRjSJT 
the efforts to we.d into one —mty the Wimams, 
people of vts two great races.

Onr final halting place was, by tihe ex-

Before Military Institute.
Muffs, -1.00 to 6.00Columbia Saule 

Western Sable Muffs. .. 5.00 “P
Sable Muffs..8.00 to 12.00 

The best value In Canada In an 
Alaska Sable Scarf or Muff^

stltute last night by Col. Lessard proved of 
absorbing interest to the audience of pro
minent military men and friends of the 
Institute ln attendance. Lleut.-Col. Smith,

Men’s Otter Gauntlets.... 16.60 up 
Men’s Persian Lamb Wedge CapS;

Men’s Persian Lamb Jockey and
Driver Caps................9.00 to 12.00

ROBES AND RUGS.
Special display of Robes and Itugs,

in musk ox-bear-goat-^on
and wolf...................7i50 126-00

Alaska

Grey Lamb Storm Collars,
4.00 to 7.00 

Lamb Collarettes and Ca- 
.. ..10.00 to 15.00

Grey
perines .... 

Muffs to match.
CAPERINES.
Sable In Combination

Ins, K.C.
Col. Lessard

press desire of the King, Newfoundland, practical, 
the oddest of our colonies and the first 
visited by His Majesty ln 1860. The bard, 
seafaring population of these islands gave 
ns a reception the cordiality ot which le 
still fresh ln onr memories.

ve a lengthy and highlysard gave a îengmy uuu uiSuij
________ _ critical review of the numerous
meetings between the Canadian First 
Mounted Infantry, afterwards known as the 
Boy a I Canadian Dragoons, and the enemy. 
He p»!d high tribute to General French, 
and said that had his abilities been gs well 
known to the War Office ln the early stages 
of the campaign as they were afterwards, 
and had his command been a force of lfi.0UU 
instead of a mere 250°. he 'youiL'l,?„a\.„ 
straight thru to Bloemfontein when he was 
first heading ln that direction, before being 
swerved off to the relief of Kimberley.Lessard found in Lord ^lt<diener not 

bully" or taciturn or gruff commander- 
hlef but a most genial andcOTiriderite 

I, who expressed gratified su 
Canadian Mounted Infantry

Western

J. W. T. Fairweather

& Co.Loyalty, Strength and Unity.
If I were naked to specify any par

ticular impressions derived from 
onr journey I should unhesitatingly 
place before any others that of loy
alty to the Crown and attachment a 
to the Old Country. « wa. Indeed ; 
touching to hear the invariable re-
ferences to «home,” even from the so eager for a fight, 
lip* of those who never had been, 

were ever likely to .be, In these

Bastedo’sCol.
If you want to bor

on houae-Money

Money

ailfled surprise
were row money 

hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.

77 King Street East.
PERSONALS.

Southampton, was InIsland.. Thl. loyalty was unmistak
able evidence of the eon.clon.nen. 
of strength, ronHclonsne». of unity 
and living membership ln the Em
pire, and the con.clonsne.e of power 
and readiness to .hare the harden* 
and the responelbllltlea of that 
memherehip.

IT PAYS TO BUY FROM US.
Alaska Sable and Persian Caperines,$26 and $27.60 
Sable and Persian Caperines, $21.
Sable and Bokharan Caperines, $18.

These are the best value in Canada.
Caperines, $6, $6, $7.50, $9, $10.60, $12, $15. 
White Fox Muffs and Ruffs $25 and $30.
Blue Fox Muffs and Ruffs $30 and $35.
Black Bear Boas, $15, $20 and $25.

Collars and Revers of ail kinds at closest prices 
Muskrat and Mink Coat Linings, Otter and 

Lamb Skins. Tails of all kinds at

Mr. John Carey,
j^H^Welflon and Mr. Watson Gale, 

two of Canada’s future pulp and paper 
kings, were In town yesterday.

Money

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

,a,e beloved Sovereign It would bedl Lb , foltowh^ ■^^%,,,,îZ.,a5»M,D*lê 
cult to exaggerate the signs of general S",^eT incite. Refreshments and
sorrow for her loss end of love f*’r her ^ai;c,ng foi;owed. 
memory which we found auvwng all mcee n 
toe most remote district» which we visited.
Besides this, may It not also he largely 
eetributed to the wise and Just policy 
which during tbe last half century has 
been continuously maintained towards our 
colonies?

As the reenlt of the happy relations thus 
created between the Mother Country ami 
tihe oolcmlee, we have seen a splendid rally 
round the old flag In the defence of the 
nut ion's honor. I had simple opportunity 
of forming some estimate of the military 
«trength of Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada, having hud the pleasure of review
ing upwards of 60.000 troops. Ah undent 
end excellent material Is there available, 
reqnlrtng only that moulding Into shape 
which can be readily effected hy capable 
and experienced officers.

I am anxious to refer to an admirable 
which has taken strong root in

new
Ckll and get our term».

Any
f /Fi* « child

TRI «P 'P Tpctt.n wttsK 
114 (§1 Ifwlth PEARL-

« ^ jlNE. Really
m E=a> /nothing but eonk-
Ik y/lng in PEARL-

end water to 
loosen the dirt, end then 
rinsing out. No wnshbonrd 
needed i better without. 
Wnshbonrd ruins. PEAR LINE 
naves clothes. Less rubbing, 
less wear nnd tenr, less stenm- 

wttshtub, less 111-

Persian 
close prices.

Liberal Terms to the Trade.
Phone Mala 4233.

Send for catalog. Raw Fursand Deerskins 
wanted. Send for ptice list

OOOOOOOOOO OOOoOOOOOOOOOOOO'

I AUCTION !
1j. E. ELLIS CO., LIMITED 8in* over 

health for every woman who 
PEAR-LINE. 657

movement
both Australia and Now Zealand—th$it Is 
the establishment of cadot 
several occasions I had the gratification of 
peeing march past govern 1 thousand cadets 
armed and equipped, and who at the ex 
pense of their respective governments arc 
able to go thru a military course. In some 
eases with an ample grant of practice am 
munition. I will not presume in these days 
of army reform to do more than call the 
attention of my friend the Secretary ot 
War to this Interesting fact.

use#
corps. On Pearline rescues

women

rupture cured.
Montreal, Sept. 8, 1901. 8/v Greater bargains than ever in Watches, 

<> Diamonds, Silverware, Novelties and 
$ Clocks. All high-class — suitable for 

Xmas Gifts.
MORNING 10. AFTERNOON 2. EVENING 7.

SEATS FOR LADIES.

B. Llndman. Esq.:

x,;
has proved entirely satisfactory. In fact 
I have been examined by two physicians 
quite recently, who fall Jo find an, trace 
of the hernia, a fact which speaks for It- 
self. Yours truly, W. IScott.

Ontario Agency for Llndman Truss, 89 
Carlton-street. Toronto. 246

8How to Keep Colonial Trade.
To the distinguished representatives of 

tfhe commercial interests of the Emtilrc 
whom I have the pleasure of meeting here 
to-day, I venture to allude to the imprea 
«Ion which seemed generally to prevail 
among our brethren across the seas—

8
I

! 8f>GOOGOO<XXXX> <x>o<xxxxxxxx>8 
Weston’s Home-Made *|- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Bread I

SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843 »
THE SALE OF

#Their Exclusiveness 
Makes Them 
A Pleasure

#

:

ii
#

la sufficient guarantee of It» exrel-
___ Month after month the sale»

continue at high-water marlr IMo f 
let-up to the enormous quantity of f 
material being consumed. Lvcry f 
bag of flour, every ounce of lard and 
sugar is of the purest. No bread 1» 
so sweet and pure as X\ eat on &

1
# Î
:Our new shipment of “Guinea ’ Trouserings is particularly smart- 

all the latest designs - many sold exclusively to us—real value 
snot cash $5.25. All the newest importations iu Gentlemen's 
Furnishings—Dressing Gowns—Smoking Coats—Neckwear-—
Gloves—etc—splendid for Xmas gifts at popular prices. Ladies 
should inspect.

ÎPhone Main 329.;
t MODEL BAKERY CO. !

(Limited) t

George Weston. Manager. »

t
*
I The Executive of the Board of Trade met [)on’t-Qet Typhoid F<*VCr 

yesterday afternoon and went over the Hat Dietil]ed WaterK It ifl free from the
of applicants for the position of secretary, germs and microbes that abound in city water

A load of charcoal belonging to Eby Brou applicant u'p îl"^ 6 GALLONS, 40c DELIVERED"

2’^ re8alt ot rwent mld gnip ^ «*• McLaughlin, Chemist,
KSJ- the* blâ«awMUpuTLut I Bat £ SSf frox^over. 151 8h.,bou=. Strreeh.

*
tR. SCORE & SON,

77 King St. WTailors and Haberdashers,

«
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Bf

=-sijyiPSQN—\
S12.30dv”522!5* $7.00

Popular-Long, Loose Cut,

Toronto, 
Tuesday, 
Dee. I7th

DIRECTOnS—
J. W. FLAVELLE 
H. H. FUDGER.
A. E. AMES.

• *
Ef

Ithese from the biggest and best manufacturer in Canada, who 
and the scarcity of these stylish coats asOur clothing man won

85 only Men’s Swell Raglaoette Overcoats, cut long and loose, with square military should- 
ers, of fine imported Thibet cloth, in a dark Oxford grey, lined w.th Italian eloth.«d mohair 
slwve lmin-s Palso some dark Oxford grey cheviots, herring none pattern and black chevmts 
with diagonal’twill, sizes 34 to 42, regular 10.50, 12.00, 12.50, special, Wednes ay J^QQ 

morning

Dashii

i COLO&
See Yonge Street Window.

SKATES 29c Pair
A line of Hookey Skates we are clearing at Twenty-Nine Cents a pair. A 

full range of Spring and Hockey Skates, Skate Straps, Hockey Sticks, Etc., at 
closest cut prices.

Russill’s at the Market,
159 Kin& St. East.

BUTTER
Guelph Dairy School, 

Strathroy Dairy School, 
Creamery andPalermo 

City Dairy Butter, the best 

that’s made. The prices

suit.

CITY DAIRY CO.
(Limited),

Spadina Crescent.
Phone North 2040. 135
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